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C'lNCE the last issue of the OFFERING, it has
been stated by a member of the school that
the reason for the failure of the students of the
school to contribute freely to it, was the extremely
high standard it had reached.
We rejoice that the OFFERING has attained .such
a high literary mark,-but in all sincerity, this is
not the CmtltlT. nor the A tlautic, nor the lVort!l
Amt:ri{(/u Review, and we hope that no member
of the school will be deterred from writing by
any such reason a was given.
On the other hand it has been said that the
OFFERING should be more of an aid in teaching,
giving helps and so on. To this, we used to reply that this is not the Journal 0./ Educatiou,
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We would not have it inferred from this that we
consider the OFFERING perfect. The fact is quite
the reverse. But we do not think that it is too
good for the work of the students, or that it should
do any more in aiding teachers.
season for tennis appears to be .with us
again. Tennis seems to be the most popular of the out-door amusements among the members of this school, but yet,-it has sometimes been
said by cynical observers that it was not love of
tennis but love of something (or somebody) else
which led the men to desert baseball and football
and to practise tennis with beautiful regularity.
Probably this is mere calumny.

"1'"

The accomodations possessed by the tennis club
are in a sense good. There is room for quite a
number of courts without trespassing upon the
ball field, and the number may be increased by the
use, at times of a portion of that. However,
number of courts is nothing and when we come to
speak of the number of good courts. the story is
considerably shorter.
The only level courts outside the ball grounds
are so low as to be unpleasantly damp, while those
in the ball field are so cut up as to be unpleasantly
rough. However, in spite of this disadvantage
tennis has Hourished and will probably continue
to do so.
The experiment of dirt courts was tried to a
slight extent last year but owing to the kind of dirt
used it was but of indifferent success. It would
seem as if there ougbt to be at least one or two
good dirt courts since they are so easily made and
cared for.

,(? OME people learn lessons in Latin nd Greek,
~ some others don't learn them and some others
use translations.

THE NORMAL OFFERING.
The custom which seems quite prevalent of using interlinear translations is, it seems to us, one
which does not merit entire approval. It is supported earnestly by those who practise it.. They
quote certain statements of Emerson, Locke, and
other great men which may be construed as favorable to this method of (so called) study. There
is however this much to be said upon the other
side of the question.
It may be assumed that objects to be attained
in studying Latin and Greek are knowledge of the
literature of those languages and mental discipline. If the use of interlinears produce these
results in the same degree and as quickly, it is
probably better to use them.
But it seems to us as if those results were not
attained in the same degree. It is doubtful if all
the meaning may be got from the translator which
comes from the original. For instance take that
familiar passage,- "Abiit, excessit, eZ'llsit, emjit."
It is a rare translation which means as much as
the original. And the mental training is lost in this
process by which the student takes his" borse,"
carefully writes each word in its appropriate place
between the lines in his text-book, and then goes
forth trusting to luck for his power to explain the
constructions. But this is done in some places
upon some occasions.
,~OM E

day in the future

~vl~el~

all thing.s go well

~ an.d we do our duty, It IS Just possIble that

the OFFERING under the present administration
may be published on time. Until that happy date
arrives we humbly ask all readers in general and
subscribers in particular to use their utmost leniency toward us.
IN

THE

FRENCH

REPUBLIC.

Continued.

l'i)HE Normal School for women, of the De'0f>" partment of Lot-and-Garonne is in a fine,
new building a little one side of the business part
of the city. The building is of the handsome
light colored sandstone which is the building
material of this part of the country. It is two
stories in height and large enough to contain all
the school and living rooms under one roof.
There is a large yard in front, surrounded by a

high iron fence, and laid out tastefully in flowerbeds and borders, with beautiful, running roses
climbing upon the walls of the building. Back
of the building is a large vegetable and flower
garden.
In one corner 0f the front yard and forming a
part of the inclosure is a small building for the
guard, who unlocks the great gate for admittance
and exit.
These schools are by no means pltblic schools,
and visitors to them are as rare as Lowell's "day
in June." We owed our good fortune in no small
degree to our friend, Prof. Potter, who teaches
English in the school, in addition to his work in
the College.
We were not admitted to this
school, as we were to the men's school, without
notice, as special preparations for our visit were
necessary.
The Directress met us at the door with cordial
greeting, and conducted us throughout Ule building. The rooms are high and spacious, doubtless
intended for a much larger number of students
than forty-five, at present in attendance.
\.\'e were first ushered into a class-room where
nine young women were having a lesson in Botany. The room was large, well furnished with
tables, chairs and blackboards, and the teacher
understood her subject, which was grasses. Each
student had a variety of grasses before her, and
as the parts and characteristics were named the
teacher wrote them upon the blackboard. Either
the lesson was in advance of their knowledge, or
the pupils were too embarrassed by our presence
to do themselves justice, probably the latter, for
the teacher had to do about all the work. Neither
the teacher nor the students exhibited the enthusiasm that was evident in the men's school, but
we put down much to embarrassment.
"Ve saw for a few minutes a class in French literature, after which the Directress showed us the
living rooms. On the second floor a long, wide
apartment extends the whole length of the building, high, and well lighted. Down through the
middle of this room extends a partition about
seven feet high, but two or three feet lower than
the walls of the room; and this partition forms
the back walls of a double row of small compartments of the same height. Each of these compartments contains a single bed, chair, commode,

•
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mirror, and a small shelf closet, and room for one
person to pass between the bed and the other furniture. The compartment is open at the top and
has a cotton curtain instead of a 9oor. These
are the dormitories of the students. The studying is done in a large schoolroom under the supervision of a teacher, and another large room with
hooks and shelves contains the wardrobe of all
the young women. This room is in charge of a
teacher.
The dining room is a large, bare room, with
tables set end to the wall, each table accommodating six persons. No tablecloths or napkins,
and the most simple and cheapest crockery. The
'-- kitchen was even more uninviting than the dining
room. The fare is the same as at the men's
school, except that the women have less meat.
o drink but water in either of the schools. The
work in this building is all done by the young
women, with a superintendent.
The bathrooms, two in number, were in the
back part of the building and a few feet lower
than the street floor. They contained portable
tubs filled and emptied with dipper and pail, and
each student is allowed a bath in them once in
three weeks, in the early morning.
The gymnasium was a large room on the level
of the bathrooms. The floor was covered to the
depth of several inches with dried leaves and
grasses. There were swings, pulleys and some
other simple apparatus.
The washhouse was a little way down the garden in a corner of the grounds. We were not invited to see it.
There was not a mat, a scrap of carpeting, an
ornament or even a suggestion of anything pleasing to the eye inside the whole building. We
were surprised at this for we had thought that the
native taste of the French, especially those of any
degree of cultivation, would surround themselves
with pretty things, if not artistic, (and I confess I
looked for the artistic,) and that in their dress,
pleasing combinations of color, dainty arrangements of lace and ribbons would characterize the
young women of the school. But their dress was
of the plainest materials, of black or some sombre color, made in the plainest manner, with very
few exceptions. The teachers were little more
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elaborately dressed.' The Directress had some
lace in her dress, but it was a dull brown, the
color of the dress.
The teachers seemed to have some sort of
handwork with them, even in the schoolrooms,
though not in the rooms into which we were
shown. \Ve saw one teacher pass out from her
classroom knitting upon a long, coarse stocking.
The Directress was very enthusiastic in regard
to her school, and, after we had been through the
building and grounds, she asked us, with the air
of one who feels that there can be but one answer, if we ever saw a school like hers before.
We were pleased with our visits to the Norm al
Schools, and with our cordial reception by their
officers, and we could appreciate their satisfaction
with the condition to which they have been
brought in the few years that school attendance
has been compulsory for all the children. The
Government of France not only supports its N ormal schools and the students while attending
them, but it also guarantees support afterward.
As soon as the students are graduated they receive the minimum salary of the graae they are
fitted to teach until they secure positions. They
begin teaching with the lowest compensation, and
the increase in salaries is small and at long intervals. But the cost of living is much less than
with us, nothing is wasted in France, and the
people are content with simpler living than we
are.
We were told that while the compensation for
teaching in all the grades of schools gives the
teacher a modest support, no teacher or professor
can count upon laying up money, or upon securing a home for himself and family from his income.
But the great French Republic is advancing
with rapid strides and will soon vie with any nation in Europe in her educational system, if the
excitability of her people does not involve her in
war again with the neighboring nations.
r. w. c. n.
THE MORAL PURPOSE IN FICTION.

'liN recent

magazine writer has said that fiction
like all other art should be used merely to
give pleasl/re, and that when a novelist moralizes

J@!
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and worries people about their conscience, thei l'
future, or their present life, he departs from his
field of labor. !t is said, to, that the only place
for morality to be discussed, the only place in
which people should receive direct teaching in the
rule, of c)\1duct, i" th P t1pit. For n.Jvelists to
preach is considered a gross injustice to the reading public.
Mr. Tn.ine, In cntlclslllg English novels, sn.ys,
with some truth, that moral teachings in nO\'els
are wearisome. He says ""Ve judge these sermons true, but repeated till we are sick of them,
we fancy ourselves listening to college lectures or
handbooks for the use of young priests. We find
similar things in books with gilt covers, given as
Christmas presents to children.
"Are we much rejoiced to learn that marriages
for the sake of rank or money have their inconveniences, that in the absence of a friend we are
ready to speak evil of him, that a son often afflicts
his mother by his irregularities, that selfishness is
an ugly fault?" Further he says" All this is true,
but it is too true. These old moralitip.s though
useful, smack of the paid pedant." It has been
objected that many of Dicken's and Thackeray's
novels have been spoiled from the" regular presence of a moral intention."
Shall we accept all these statements at once as
true and say that novelists do not know their business? Let us study first the art of fiction-what
it is. What has made it so. It is the most religious of all the arts, because the lives, the deeds,
and sufferings of gods, goddesses, saints, and
heroes have been its chief subjects in every age
until the present. It is the most moral of all arts,
because the world hn.s been taught whatever merality it has by way of story, fable, parable, allegory.
It has the widest infiuence of all arts, and is the
greatest teaching power, because it is most readily apprehended and understood. Walter Besant
in his" Art of FictIon" says" Here the majority
of reading mankind learn nearly all that they know
life and manners, of philosophy and art; even of
science and religion. The modern novel converts
abstract ideas into living models; it gives ideas,
it strengthens faith, it preaches a higher morality
than is seen in the actual world; it is the only

book which the great mass of reading mankind
ever do reae!."
The modern English novel, whatever form it
tn.kes, starts with a conscious moral purpose.
"\'hen it does not ha\'c this, wc are so much accustomed to look for it, that we feel that something
is wanting. Shall we say that it is all wrong for
the writers of fiction to try to lead us up to higher
pbnes, wrong for us to expect to be helped by the
novel and that we should be content to be pleased
by it? Most emphatically not. It is not our destiny merely to be amused; and it can be no one's
destiny merely to n.muse us, when he can do much
more for our good,
Can we say that Dickens and Thackeray misconstrued their duty in putting 1he moral element into their books? It may be that as works of art
the books are not what they would have been. had
there not been a " regular presence of a moral intention;" but how much the world would have
lost had they merely evolved works of art.
How many of us have been helped by George
Eliot's thoughtful and wise sermons in "The Mill
on the Floss" and ,. Adam Bede." \Ve cannot
think for a moment it would have been better if
we had 1I0t received these teachings. How many
of uS,too, have been helped by the wise life of "J ohn
Halifax." George MacDonald has done much to
overthrow old ways of thinking, and bring us into
new and broader views of right. Even Tobtoi,
who is so much decried, has done a noble work
for his people. We cannot say it would have been
better to please those people rather than to bring
them up to higher planes of morality. We have all
been helped by many novels, and none of us are willing to say that we would rather have had more of
en joymen t and less of instruction.
It is not the novelists who determine that we
shall receive moral lessons, but we ourselves. Mr.
Besant says further" The sense of personal responsibility n.mong the English speaking races, the deep
seated religion of our people even in a time of
doubt, are all forces which n.ct strongly upon the
artist as well as upon his readers, and lend to his
work, whether he will or not, a moral purpose, so
clearly marked that it hn.s become practically a
law of English fiction"
This is undoubtedly an admissable thing, as
Mr. Besant says, At the same time we can but
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think the distinctively" preaching" nove] is the
least desirable, and be rejoiced that" the old religious novel written in the interest of High
Church or Low Church or any other Church has
gone out of fashion."
one of us would desire
another Maria Edgeworth, none of us would again
wish to read the old Sunday-school books which
we read in our childhood. But in this hurried time
when we get so little home instruction, and so
many are either too tired or too indolent to sit
through a sermon in church, let us not be deprived
of anything which shall lead us to a higher purpose or nobler aspirations.
c. E. J.
THE

AMERICAN

NEWSPAPER.

~HE

newspaper plays a prominent part in the
life of civilized nations; but its influence is
especially felt in America. The comparison of
our newspapers with those of other countries reveals that the former have features peculiar to
themselves, and these noticeable characteristics
naturally fall under the heads of faults and virtues,

'I¥)

Sensationalism is one of the chief evil tendencies, and papers are found filled with scandal,
bringing before the public, matters in which they
have rightfully no concern, and also those of a
degrading character. These practices ruin reputations; so that no man may be sure that some of
his acts may not be set forth in a wrong light and
misconstrued by readers, to his irreparable injury.
A less harmful weakness, but still a marked
one, is the amount of pers<;l11al matters of a trivial
nature occurring in the majority of papers. Too
often are the columns filled with items about
people of whom nobody knows or care, except a
narrow circle of acquaintances. In country papers
this matter forms a large proportion of the paper;
and people who apparently resent the use of the
names are secretly glad to see them in print.
Politics occupies much space; but newspapers
taking an independent stand are rare and even
these are addicted to partisan views. The papers
become so imbued with their political ideas as to
be unable to represent fairly an issue of any kind.
A reader cannot ascertain the truth; and if he is
influenced it is in the direction of bitter and bigoted partisanship.

Q9

Owing to haste and carelessness news is published which later reports prove completely inaccurate. Read the different accounts of the same
affairs, and your faith in newspapers will be
shaken because of the widely conflicting statements. Descriptions of events which should be
reported are invented, and the same spirit of unfairness is shown in other than political matters.
Another of the noticeable errors is the amount
of room given to reports of crimes, prize-fights, and
other similar topics, and the lack of it afforded to
articles which the better class of people desires.
A murder can have a whole page but a scientific
meeting of general interest is limited to eight or
ten lines. The Sunday editions go to the extreme
of aspiring to be magazines, and their best contents lie hidden in a mass of worthless matter.
Many fail through trying to satisfy the desires of
all classes of readers.
Although many faults are apparent, on the
other hand, many redeeming qualities presen t
themselves. A great daily presents a vast amount
of information, gathered from all parts of the
globe, picturing the world's life of the day before.
The items are bright, well arranged, and to the
point; so that one can grasp them in a limited
time. The editors, reporters, and other writers
are constantly watching for every bit of information. A visit to a newspaper office will show the
amount of detail, and the complicated system
which the daily work requires for its operation.
Besides the mental labor, thin k of the mechanical
skill necessary to so hastily publish the great
editions.
The grander office of the newspaper lies in the
influencing of public opinion; and they are found
in the vanguard of all great movements. Public
officials are made more directly responsible to the
people for their acts, as the papers present all
misdemeanors to the public.
Full reports of
frauds and deceptions effectually warn the people
against them. Business is aided by bringing into
close communication the buyer and seller, and in
every department they are found helping and encouraging worthy enterprises.
The intelligence of our people is largely due to
the newspapers which thus constitute an important factor of our life. Since they are a business
venture they publish that for which there is a de-
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mand; and when a wholly clean, impartial, and
accurate paper will pay, then will it be established;
but now the newspapers which are nearest to that
ideal do not have the largest circulation,
ROBERT

w, FULLER,

[The two foregoing articles were not prepared for the
OFFERING, but as part of the regular school work-ED.]
I

WHAT

IS

AN

EDUCATION?

PART IT.

"~f-lERE are men in this country who cannot

"if®'

read, or write their own names, who are
better educated than some men who have been in
school for years."
What! Do you mean to say that there are edu,
cated men who cannot write their own names?
Yes, and educated in the true sense of the word.
An oak is an educated acorn. To educate the
sprouting acorn seen among the damp leaves of
the woods is to furnish the condition for the activity of the power of growth with which it is endowed. Allowing nature to take its course, the
parts grow, new parts are added, developed and
unfolded until the result is a plant developed in
fullness-an oak tree-an educated acorn.. What
is an educated apple seed? An apple tree. What
is an educated mind? A mind developed in fullness.
Since the mind has the power of growth similar
to the acorn, the object in education is to develop
it by activity within the mind. Many different
things may be used as means to cause the activity; in the cases of the men referred to in the
opening lines, something other than books has
been used, but the activity was produced, and
their minds have been developed, or "lead out"
as the original meaning of the word "educate"
implies.
A young child may be compared to the sprouting acorn. The work of the teacher is to use
something as a means toward the eIId development.
To educate the child is to cause such an activity
in the germ powers, as will lead them to develop
symmetrically in the right direction.
The child is not an empty bucket to waddle up
under a sprouting teacher to be filled, but a living
organism capable of infinite development. And
in my opinion, the most responsible position a

human being can assume is to take in charge the
development of these infinitely valuable germs.
" The distinctive work of a teacher is the ringing of a rising bell in the dormitory of the soul."
He should ever keep in mind that "the power
gained in any exercise is worth more than knowledge acquired. Get the children to thinking.
Make them grow. Don't try to make yourself
believe that an education is a collection of facts,
but that it consists more in growth resulting from
activity-the first law of our being.
"All art is for the purpose of revealing to the
mind what is in nature." "Open then the mind
and let nature walk in on every hand" for
"To him who in the love of nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language."

Development, then, to the extent of being able
to commune with nature, means infinite en joyment; for, "a youth \vho has been taught to observe the phenomena of nature, who knows the
aspects of the starry heavens, who welcomes' the
procession of the flowers' from the arbutus to the
asters, who knows the birds from their songs,
who loves to chase the brilliant butterAy, who has
watched the habits of the animals of the forests,
who has studied the starfish and the jellyfish in
their seaboard homes, who has learned the rocks
of the regions where he dwells, who delights to
climb the mountain and trace out the range o(
the ridges, the interlockings of the valleys, and
the courses of the flowing waters-the youth who
can thus hold . communion with the outward
forms of nature,' has the foundation laid for a lifetime of culture, for an infinite variety of intellectual enjoyments."
Be it impressed then on every mind who would
lead other minds, that to educate is to lead into a
state in which the mind can, and will, do something for itself; that an education is not so much
the mind containing something, as it is the mind
beim: something.
As teachers then, let us remember that "the
distinctive idea in education is not to increase
what a child knows, but to alfgment what the
child is."
-Could the laughter of a beautiful girl be
called the pea I of a belle? .
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ON THE

NEW

BUILDING.

RmHE scaffolding which has so long invested
..~ the new building has been removed. and the
edifice has assumed the splendid appearance that
we have all awaited.
When we say that we have one of the handsomest school buildings in the state, we are not
actuated more by local pride than by the spirit of
truth. Facts bear us out in the statement. The
facade especially presents a fine appearance.
This is due not alone to the splendid towers and
well planned entrances, but to the profusion of
mottled brick and trimmings which especially
characterize this face of the building. The bands
and codrons of buff brick lend, moreover, a
venerable appearance to the building which
rather adds to its attractiveness.
As you enter the front door, you find yourself
at the end of a hallway that extends through the
entire length of the building. A distinguishing
feature of the corridors on the two lower floors is
the great number of graceful arches which span
them at frequent intervals. Standing here near
the front entrance, and looking down the central
hall-some 175 feet in length,-the effect produced by the arches in perspective is very fine.
Several of the students have watched with
close interest the work of placing into position the
complicated ventilating apparatus. A number of
weeks were employed in completing the work
which gives us a system of ventilation that in our
hum ble opinion is about perfect.
N at only will the future occupants of the school
building be amply protected against foul 'lir, but
against the spread of fire also, as even the most
superfici;ll observer must have noticed the many
fireproof walls that extend transversely through
fhe building, from cellar to attic. He must have
noticed the happy position of the front stairways
-in towers which are practically isolated from
the rest of the building. He cannot have failed
to observe the use of iron netting in lieu of laths
in such localities as are considered dangerous
during the progress of a fire.
A visit to the new school building, at present,
reveals the fact, that the work of plastering is
completed; that the steam and gas have been
fitted as far as possible at this stage of the work;
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and that everything points to a rapid completion
of the contract.
w. P. L.
ATHLETICS.
N. A. A.

THE J. A. }\. at a meeting held previous to the
spring recess voted to give a concert for the beneRt of the baseball team if the necessary arrangements could be made for it. Mr. F. 13. Thompson
and Mr. McGrath were appointed to make all
necessary arrangements. Mr. Bates wi 11 have the
chorus in charge and the concert will be given in
the school hall on May 8.
One of the largest and most enthusiastic meetings of the N. A. A. held for some time occurred
April 23. The object of the meeting was to hear
the report of the committee appointed to select a
ball team. The committee through Mr. F. B.
Thompson reported the following team:
Pitcher, Harriman; catcher, Gardner; first
base, Gormley; second base, Sears; third base,
W. Crocker; short stop, Paul; left field, McGrath;
centre field, Rilcy; right field, Fallon; substitutes,
H. Leonard, Packard, R. Thompson.
The team held a meeting that afternoon and
chose James H. Gormley to act as captain. The
players of the tcam will wear uniforms of maroon
and gray. They are from John P. Lovell & Co.
of Boston.
BASEBALL.

TTIE baseball season was opened early this
year. On March 28, two teams of half frozen
enthusiasts struggled through nine innings at the
Fair Grounds. They represented the members of
the school of more than two years standing and
those of less. In a poorly played but immensely
in teresting game, the" Freshmen" were victorious
by a score of litO 3. The playing of both sides
was uncommonly poor, although Harriman, Gardner, and \Vilson of the "Freshmen" were better
than the average.
The next game was played a week later by a
picked team from the school against a picked
team from the town. Tbe playing for the most
part was fairly good, although some extremely
poor work in the second inning by the school
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players enabled the to\\'n team to take a commanding lead. During two innings in the latter
part of the game the town team put in a change
pitcher and this nearly caused their defeat, however, they won by a score of 9 to 8. The day was
very unfavorable to good ball playing. The batteries were, for the town, O'Donnell, Murphy and
Marshall; for the school, Harriman and Gardner.
April 25, the team selected by the committee
of the N. A. A made its first appearance, playing
a team claiming to represent the Bridgewater
High School. The weather was again very unfavorable. The school showed a painful lack of
team work and were easily defeated by score of
12 to 5.
The batteries were, for the town, Monroe, Marshall, Chubbuck and King; for the
school, Harriman and Gardner.
The following games have been arranged for the
team: May 9, Boston English High School.
May 16, Somerville Y. M. C. A.
Iay 23, Buzzard's Bay. May 30, I3uzzard's Bay. All except
the last one to be played in Dridgewater.
The Manager desires to acknowledge the receipt of 1.00 from F. E. Gurney and $.50 from
A. L. Crosby for the benefit of the team.
TENNTS.

THE N. T. C. has chosen the following board
of officers: President, Mr. R. S. Atkins; Vice
President, Miss S. E. Bailey; Treasurer, Mr. L.
A. C'rocker; Secretary, Miss K G. Stevens;
Executive Committee, Mr. F. F. Murdock, Mr.
H. S. Packard, Miss A. M. Sayles, Miss G. E.
Nickerson.
DEPARTMENTS.
DRAWING.

Perspective and color have been inserted among
the studies of the Ex-J unior term, and orthographic projections and model drawing have taken their
places in the Sub-Senior work. This change enables the pupils to use their paints in coloring subsequent maps.
More blackboard and memory
work has been done this term than formerly.
Mrs. Bowler has outlined the work in drawing
from the primary through the high school course
so that now a teacher, having this outline for a
guide, may know just what kind of work and how

much should be done in each grade above the kindergarten. The topics are arranged in book form,
quarto; e\'ery other page is left blank for notes
and illustrative drawings which the pupils will fill
in under Mrs. Bowler's direction as they work
along the lines suggested by the outline. The following is a list of the contents:

rn traduction. Preliminary Defini tions. Primary School Course. Grammar School Course.
High School Course. Freehand Drawing. Model
Drawing. Modelling in Clay. Decorative Design.
color. Mechanical Drawing. Geometrical Problems. Drawing to Scale. Orthographic Projection.
Linear Perspective.
After the school has been supplied, Mrs. Bowler is willing to sell these topics to any who wish
to purchase.
Mr. Henry 1'. Bailey of the State Board of Education, while visiting us recently, gave a very interesting talk on drawing from which we gathered
many valuable suggestions.
Among the things that he emphasized was the
importance of teachers having a definite time for
the drawing lesson; of knowing just what they
are going to do in the lesson; of teaching one
thing at a timej and having a method with reference to an end.
G EOGRA PTTV.

During the present terlll, the work in fact gathering preparatory to the study of the Earth and of
the Continents has been more fully developed.
Frequent out-door lessons have been given to illustrate the way of studying and of teaching to
observe and to draw geographical objects. PartiCldar attention has been given to the relation of
geographical study of minerals, plants, and animals to the regular courses in mineralogy, botany,
and zoology.
The time of studying the different objects, what
to observe and imagine, and the final arrangement
of the knowledge have been carefully studied.
The Outline of Geography has been amplified to
accord with the enlarged study of geographical
objects. Fifty-five pamphlets, thirty-five sheets
of newspaper cuttings. and several hundred pictures have been added to the working material.
The greatest need is of books in all the departments of the subject.
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Reference Books.
A Smaller Commercial Geography, Chisholm,
for sale by Willard Small, 24 Franklin St., is an
abrid~ement of the Handbook of Commercial
(;eography and is especially adapted for practical
use by teachers of grammar schools. This with
the Atlas of Commercial Geography, Bartholomew, \Villard Small, referred to some months ago,
furnishes the essential facts for the best teaching
in this department
Redway's Manual of Geography, D. C. Heath
& Co. is an excellent aid to teachers in suggest-

ing ways of conducting outdoor lessons, of using
pictures and models, of conducting recitations, of
map drawing and map making, of teaching mathematical geography. The second part of the book,
on geodesy, orography, hydrography, meteorology.
etc., is full of valuable facts. The geographical
reading suggested at the end of the book is a well
culled list of books adapted to the several departments of the subject.
Redway's Reproduction of Geographical Forms,
D. C. Heath & Co., is an amplification of the
chapters in the Manual, mentioned above, on <!>utdoor lessons, use of pictures and models, map
drawing and map making.
Brooks and Brook Basins. This is the title of
a marvelous book by A. E. Frye, Bay State Publishing Co., Hyde Park, Mass. It is intended to
accompany the study the Forms of Water, as well
as of Brooks and Brook Basins. The facts arc
all stated in an excellent order and in a most
beautiful way. r~'he gems of poetry appropriatel y
introduced and the prose itself appeal to the imagination with a wonderfully effective force. The
book is the best of its kiud ever published and no
teacher in any grade can afford to be without it.
F. F. MURDOCK.
CHEMISTRY.
SECTION K has done very creditable work in
chemistry, having finished the whole of the elementary course in that subject in a half tenn.
The section has now begun qualitative analysis.
The advanced class in chemistry has taken up
systematic mineralogy, a new feature of the work.
INDUSTRIAL LABORATORY.
DRAWINGS of nearly all the common woodworking tools have been made, colored, and hung
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up for use in the laboratory. As they represent
the tools in the best position to show the parts,
pupils copy them into their note books instead of
sketching from the objects as heretofore.
LYCEUM.
Prog-ram for Lyceum, April 3, 189I.
Piano Solo,
Miss Emerson
Reading,
Miss Sutherland
Vocal Duet,
Mr. and Miss Drake
Reading,
Miss Stevens
Piano Duct,
Misses Atkins and Norris
Debate,-Resolved: That the secession of the
South was justifiable.
The following points were made by Mr. Fallon,
the first gentlemen in the affirmative: the secession of the South was in accordance with the constitution and the declaration of independence;
much of the legislation, previous to the secession,
was detrimental to the interests of the South;
Sout herners were driven to secession. Mr.] ones,
the first gentleman in the negative, showed the
cause of secession to be slavery, and stated that
the South was not justified in seceding because it
committed acts of treason and acted under the
wrong principle of state rights. Mr. Ireland, following in the negative, showed that the secession
wss premature and unconstitutional, and declared
tile unfitness of judging the subject from a moral
standpoint. Mr. H. C. Leonard closed the debate, stating that people having different beliefs,
habits, and business should also have different
governments; that the Southern leaders were
justified in seceding because, by so doing, they
defended the rights and interests of the people
whom they represented.
The resolution was not adopted.
AN

ACROSTIC.

T's for the Tale which I'm going to report;
H for you Hearers. Listen! It's short.
E's for the Eagerness with which I am bought.
N's for my Name; no disgrace do I know;
D's for my Origin, many long years ago;
R's for my Readers; they all think I'm fine;
M's for the 1anager, who keeps me in line.
A's for the Assistants, of which there are four;
L's for the" Lucre;" ten cents and no more.
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Always One Price.

Coods not misrepresented.

All the Latest Styles in Young Me"ns' ClothIng always to be found in our stock, from the
Boston and ew York markets. l-Yell made and jJer/ed ill fit. In our Hal Department will be found
all the ew Shapes in the latest styles. Also a fine lot of Gent's furni~hillgs.
L

T. S. BAILEY & CO., One Price Clothiers and Gent's Outfits.
0, midnight Oil, which my editors burn ;
F is for,Fame which they get in return.
F is for Funds, which are now very low;
E is for Editor, whom, of course, you all know.
R is for Rubbish, all of which is rejected;
I is for Idleness, with which I'm unaffected.
N's for the Number, subscribers to me;
G's for the Gain, which I soon hope to see.
PERSONALS.

-Sadie N. Crawford bas returned to school.
-Miss Mary Cross is teaching in Fall River.
-'gl. Mr. J. S. Haynes is teaching in Rockland.
-'go. Miss Elzura Chandler is teaching in
Kingston.
-'go. Mr. Henry W. Kinnayer has a school
in Marsbfield.
-Miss Inez Boyd, a past member of the school
is teaching in Bridgewater.
-'go. Miss L. M. Snow sails for Europe in
June, intending to spend some time there in study.
-'91. Miss Ella Macgregor has accepted the
position of assistant in tbe High school at Middleboro'.
-Mr. Perry, a special student, has left school
to take charge of the Grammar school in Provincetown.
-Last month Mr. Bailey, agent of the State
Board of Education gave us a very interesting lecture on Drawing.
-'go. It is announced among ber friends that
tbe marriage of Miss Blanche M. Chase is to be
an event of the near future.
-'90' Miss Etta L. Chapman, who has been
teaching in Middleboro' the past year, has accepted the position as Principal of the Fairhaven
High school.

160 Main St., Cor. Elm, Brockton.

-'go. Miss Grace Newhall, who has been
teaching in Amesbury, has given up her school for
a time on account of illness. A substitute has
been elected.
LOCALS.
"lIe who knO\% not when to bend and laugh,
Has ,careely learned philosophy hy half;
But he who mingles humor with his life,
Has found a cu,hion for a world of strife."

- Why are the evergreen trees the dudes of the
forest? Besause they are so spruce you know.
-We have come to believe that you can't
judge of the quality of a man's mind by the time
it takes to make it up.
- I t is understood that certain members of the
school are quite extensively interested in tbe manufacture of dates at present.

-In tbe book-keeping class.
Pupil: "I didn't understand what was in that
amount, was it sixty cents, or no cents (sense) at
all ? "
- I t is to be hoped that the aisles in our neW
building will be straight, tben the teachers in gymnastics will not be so often obliged to give the order, "Make the aisles straight.".
-'A'e understand a new experiment has been
added to those which have before been used in
the laboratory. " It was given to the class as follows: "If in running your fingers through your
hair you got splinters !n them, what would be
your inference? "
-Some of the boys made a desperate attempt
to translate "plongoribus femineis," feline shrieks,
one day recently. We did not know tbat there
were any felines known in this vicinity. The majority of the felines are spirited away before they
get a chance to shriek. Probably the translator
was unnerved by the snake with a tongue, a fa
hayfork mentioned just before that. Reading
Virgil is serious business.
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To dress well is economy. \Veil made and perfect fitting Garments are not only pleasing to the
eye, but they are much more service:lble than cheap and poor fitting g:lrments and therefore cost les~
in the long run, in purchasing app:lrel of any kind every man should ~eek a reliable guarantee of
quality, and there is no guarantee better than that of long establisll<'d success and honorable reputation, success and good reputation come only from honorable dealing, experience, and knowledge, and
that means a conscientious regard for every customer's welfare, and taste and judgment to supply
them. \Ye are fully alil'e to the fact that our continued prosperity depends on your good will, your
confidence, on your s:ltisfaction with our goods and our methods, :lnd if you are not already a customer,
we desire to make you one by proving to you that we know how to meet your w:lnts, by placing our
knowl~dge and experience at your service, and always giving you the best possible value for your
money, in a word, making it for your interest, when in want of a Spring Overcoat, Suit, Hat, or any
article of Furnishing Goods to come to Brockton and trade with us.

HOWARD & CALDWELL, 134 to 140 Main St"
'I

TEACHERS

DOLLARS AND SEN8E.
Or, How to Succeed, by P. T. Barnum.
Every young man who desires to succeed in life should
own t his book. Price $2.5°; nearly 500 pages, with 100 illustrations, and interspersed with rich humorous incidents
of Mr. Barnum's life. A rich harvest for agents. Send Soc.
for outfit, a,',d secure territory.
EASTERN PUBLISHING CO .. 36 Bromfield St., Boston,Mass

W ANTED for all grades
in school work. Norma]
graduates preferred. Application forms and circulars sent on request.

STUDENTS WANTED

EASTERN TEAGHERS' AGENGY,
E. F. FOSTER,

To canvass during the summer vacation.

MANAGER,

50 Bl'olufield Stl'cet,

l~ostOIl,

Brockton.

llIass.

Are You Wid Us?

Address, A. L. G., care of
Business Manager,

Normal Offering.

WRIGHT & DITSON
are the largest outfitters of

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SPORTS

We are t7::c
POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,
We aim to give our customers the BEST for the
LEAST POSSIBLE MONEY.

KEITH & CO.,
174 Main Street,

Brockton, Mass.

Does your racket need restringing?
We will have it done for you.
Do you want some Tennis Balls?
Fresh ones?

in the world.

Special discount to N. T. C.

JAM ES E. WH ITE,

WE WILL
AS USUAL
supply you
with the very best
shoes to win
at Tennis.
Goods all fresh
with Ventilated
Innersoles.

R. FERGHS0N.

Do you want a New Racket?
Then call on
WILCOX BROTHERS,
who allow a discount to members of the N. A. A. and N. T. C.

Agent.

S

T R0 U T
SUPERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS.

'S

'\.1/

7i"

Give us a call.
HOME BANK BLOGK,

BROGKTON.
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iOSTON, ~KIC.,AGO, .~EW Y·OR.K AND KOS lA.NGELES
TEACHERS'

AGENCIES.

'Ve have plnced d ....in:: the IJa~. tl..·.·e ,'cat'... , I Iii ~I·adlla'.'" of .h(" JII'i"~t"W~ltf'J' Not'luat' !li'chool.

Large numbers of public ,chuol ,,!licers from all sections of the country, inc1uc!ing 1llore than eighty-nine per cent
of the Superintendenls of !\fa:<:<achu,etl" h;l\'e applied to this Agency for teachers.
Send to the respective A~('ncies fpr 100 page \1anllaJ.

CALL AT

BTO~'lt

CnIi '0'B 1)(1\UQ

FROST & ADAMS,
111lportcr~

<1net

\VhoJc::-a~c

DC;'llers In

FOR

Choice Writing Paper,
Blank Books, Tooth Brushes, Indelible Ink,
Confectionery, Pure Drugs and Medicines.

D. L. BODFISH,
(Succcssor

P. O. Clock.)

10

]})R.y AND ~,ANCY ~OODS,

37 CORN 1111.. r.. . ,

BOSTON.

rJ.Jrawing M alerials,
.M atherrzatical Instruments}
.A rt .JV avelties} Etc.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and mentiOn this paper

Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

:J.er::- s .ft'u,:z:is 2::'::~s
J

--AND--

CLOTHING.

CROCKERY.

STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.
BRIDGEW ATER.

CENTRAL SQUARE,

A full line of all goods required by students in all branches
of Natural IIistory.

~IAGNIrYL

EYE SHADES,

IG GLASSES,

Scissors all~ fillB PockBt KnivBs,
H. A. GL l~K,
Jc\\'cllel',
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

STUFFED BIRDS, BIRD SKINS AND EGGS,

Ornithologist and Oologist

Publishers
of the

The leading On,itholor:ca1 MOIfthly.

It is especiallv a representative nrgan of Collecting Naturalists. Send (0 cents fIll' copy of lll:lg;D'.ille and catalogue.

FRANK B W EBSTER
•

f-

~

J

J-011)
OF

I

409 Washington St.,
Boston, M ItsS.

)

EVERY

Usc !i:ing" s Nonpareil
PENS.
9

DIFFERENT STYLES_
lSlIl)I'I'iOi' 10 all oillen••

Price, $1.00 per Gross, 11 Gross for $10,
Mailed Free of Postage.

DESCRIPTION.

;{ gross, assorted, of Ollr l1l:lny grades
sent on receipt of 25 cents:ls samples.
QIIZt-r (if llil/lllfll/S R1Isille.fJ' Collc:![t!t 424
ilfaill st., IV"rr,·sler,. 3ItH.f., /-d,. 9, I886.

- - - - OF ALL KINDS - - - -

FI

E COLORS, BRUSIIES, DRA \V ING PAPERS.
CA VAS, EASELS, PANELS,
SKETCII BOXES, ETC.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND, & GO"
82 and 84 \Vashington St., Boston.

263. 265 "·abash Ave., ChicilgO.

Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

CEO. F J,'jl\rC.-DearSir:
Your" Nonpareil Office Pen" is one of the
best for business writing thal I have ever useel.
During tw~nty years a, a professional penman I ha\'e been very particular in the choice
of pens, and I regard your" Nonpareil" as
meriting special praise. Yours, A.H.IIINMAN

Geo. F. Iiin;:; and llle.·.·ill,
:.!!~

lInn-ley

~'1'4~f'"

n8!'1ltOIl,

iUa!'O,;!.
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FlH8JIr8~RAFlH $.
Come in and see the new

R. J. CASEY.
~RACiICAL HAIR CHiiER.
LAOr'ES'

HAIR

BROAD ST.,

8ffirre:

Mil~hell'5

HourS,9 to

12

Blerrk, rrenlral $quare,

BRIDGEW ATER.
and

1

A

SPECIALTY.

BRIDGEWATER,

MASS.

TROY LAUNDRY.

First-clas work guaranteed.

DR. C. J. MERCER,
,DENTIST,

CUTTING

For Fruits, Canned
and Rottled goods,
also meats of all kinds
call at

to 5.

A, L
SIMMONS

CALL' ON
~I{ARLES @'lEILLY'S,

j

MARKET.

FOR

IGE GREAM OF THE BEST QUALITY
Large or small quantities.
Packed in brick moulds if desired.
I

ALSO

FOR

FINE FRUIT, GONFEGTIONERY, GOLD SODA,

~ 0 Wt'oII(atic Tootll 1?o,vaet\
Ve:I
or if you prefer a liquid try a bottle of our
R
Fragrant Tooth Liquid.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

CHAS. O'REILLY,

WILCOX BROTHERS, Pharmacists,

BROAD STRj:ET

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

I announce to the citizens of Bridgewater
that I have my

SPRI G AND SUMMER
EDcvotcd to 'mdtlcatioll, S6Cllce, I{ltcfatm'e.
VTEEKLY

$2_50 A

YEAR,

A. E, WINSHiP, Edilor.
This Journal gives its readers the greatest variety of the
best in
FACT, PHILOSOPHY, METHODS, POETRY,

line of samples. Suitings and Overcoalings,
the best in their lines,
which I will make up to order
as good and as cheaply as possible. Also,

HATS,' GAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
A~ent

lor PlymOuth Rock Pants CO" and Geo, W, Simmons &Co" Oak Hall. '
All rep;tiring neatly done.

e_

CENTRAL SQUARE,

F_ JY-CYER_
BRIDGEWATER.

LlTERAR Y CRITICISM, TRAVEL,

scm

CEo

ART. REPORTS OF
MEETI GS.

EDUCATIONAL

NEWS ETC.

Should be taken by every Professor, Teacher and Friend
of Education throughout the Country.
Chosen by Graduating Class of June, '91..

In order to make its merits better known, we offer to send
the JOURNAL for two mouths for only 25 cents. ThIS hardly
covers the cost of paper and mailing, but take this method
of introducing it.
Send in your order at once and you will be amply rewan.led
for your trouble.

NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING CO.
3

Somers~t

St.,

Boston.

THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.
Largest and best equipped Studio in New England.

With complete facilities for producing absolutely everything pertaining to Photography and Portraiture. Patronized
by .. Stars ,. and Celebrities, by eminent people and the elite
in general. and visited by tourists and strangers as one of
the city's attractions.

21 VTEST ST_ EOSTON_
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TIte Teacllel(~' CO-O'l?el(~ttive W~~ocl;t.ti011

Ne\y

ot

iQ1lglaf\d.

Supplies reliable teachers with positions and always wants such.
Bridgewater students are invited to register now for. fall school~.

F. B. SPAULDING,

THE

BOSTON
BRANCI-I

Send for application blank to

CRANE & BURRILL

CLOTHING HOUSEl

call shuw

yOli

a [1I111ine Of

carries the largest stock and finc,;t a"ortment of

KEBNEDY'S CRACKERS, NEW FIGS,

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps

DATES, PRUNES, CANDY, NUTS, ETC.

to he found in Bridgewater.

(

Everything of the

VERY LAJ:EST PATTERNS.

TROUSERS,
OV' ERGOATS.
LAUNDRY,

Buy' your meat of

A beauttful as,;ortment of Trousers.

O. W. PILLSBURY.

The finest silk lined Overcoats, made up by
strictly custom patte1·ns. All prices.

...

An excell~lIt Laundry COilllccted with our
ness.

bll~i

We
extend a cordial invitation to YOU to call anrl exam ine om slOck.

Boston Branch

Clothin~

House. Mitchell's Block.

A. Z. PRATT,

I

Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

Manager.

ALL kinds of fashionable
MILLINERY FOR SPRlNr; AND SUMMER

s_

E. "W"ELC::B:'S

will be found aT

C"'11.1.1'",l Squnr0. D.>i<1g;ev;rater.

'THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
This Bureau is the oldest in New England and has gained a national reputation.
We are constantly receiving calls for teachers of every grade, and from
every State and Territory and from abroad.
TO

TEACHERS:

DO YOU WANT

A position to teach an uAgraded school in somc rural district? Or, a position it) a
good Primary, Intermediate, Grammar, High school, Academy Qr Seminary? Or, a position as specialist in Lattguages,
Music, or Art? Or, a position as Governcss? Or, promotion as Principal, Assistant. or S.uperintendent of Schools? Or,
to go West or S?uth, or abroad, or to teach in New England?
REGISTER NOW TN THE NEW ENGLAND BUREAU OF EDUCA.TION.

TO

PATRONS:

Patrons who give us early notice- of vacancies in their schools, will secure from this office the record ot carefully selected
.candidares suited to the position to h~ filled, for any grade of schuol, or for school supervision. iVO c!/(l1'gcs to school of
}ice/'s for services rendered.
'

TESTIMONIALS:
From Supt. A. P. Stone, Springfield,' )vtass.-" We have obtained
several teachers from the N. E. Bureau of Education for schools of this
city, all of whom have proved highly satisfactory. \Ve have always found
there a good list of well·educateu allCl experience.d teachers to select from
and the representations made to liS concerning the candidates have been
il\ every case full. reliable. aJ1d true. Much tUlle has been saved by seeking teachers through the·~llreau."
From A. r. Snoke, Supt. of Schools, Princeton, Ind.-DR. HIRAM
OIKUTT. -Dear Sir:
We have been pleased with the applications
prompted by your agency, and have offered po::;itions to seJlcraf. This
favorable regard prompts me to give you the exclusive preference in feponing favorable vacancies. I now want five teacheTs, as indic;lted above.
From John S. Irwin, Supt. Fort Wayne, Ind,-DR. HJI~Al\I ORCUTT.
The several teachers procured through yo Ill' aid have done Illost ~xcellent
work in their co-operative spheres. J hope to relain them for a long time.
\Vhen vacancies occur, you will heat· from me promptly.

Forms and circulars sent free.

From HUN. JOHN EATON, President Marrietta CollegeJ and for sixteen years U. S. Commissloner of E(!ncation.- H From my 'knowledge of
Dr. Hiram Orcutt, r should not expect any man ill the count!'y to excel
him in selecting the right teacher Jor the right place."
DR. ORCUTT,:-I want to tell you how n\uch pleased [am with
your 1l1ethoc1 of conducting your bu!\iness. r have been !\urprised at your
resources and ability to assist reliable teachers. J have seen euough of
your management to convince me that you ;Ire OJte 0/ the.few upon whom
the teachcl"!\ and school officers can rely EVERY TIl\.IE. C. E. BLAKE,
Pm). uf Clas.sics, French Protestant College, Springfield, Mass.
My DEAR DR. ORcuTT.-·I wish once more to express my hIgh appreciation of the excellent aid you have rendered me in obtilili11lg the positioll rat New Haven , Conn.-salary $1500] which I deSired. I am confident that 110 Olle could havedolle more or better, and J feel myself Ull~
del' great obligations to you.
Please f'tccept Illy thanks.
M. M. ~lARBLJo:, Cambridge, Mass.

Apply to HIRAM ORCUTT, 3 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.
,"

I

